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The meeting of the Town Council was oreocn
cupied by the Town Budget. In a meeting the
previous night much understanding took place.
The ground work for the Budget was laid with
the basic format for the ratification under
stood. Each article (the proposed budget en
closed elsewhere in the paper)was to be ratfied by itself. Thus a long and drawn out
meeting was expected.
There were few but important variations
from the proposed budget. Manduca wanted to
subsidize 500 dollars from the Advertizing
Budget for an Anti-Litter Campaign then he
after being refused wanted to add 300 dollars
to the Conservation Commission for the same
program. Neither passed and it was pointed out
that PRIDE DAY was to be June 9.
The Lifequard's Budget was raised 485 doll
ars for the maintenance of the municiple radi=
oes after consultation with the late to arrive
Public Safety Commission.
The Police Department Budget was called in
to question when Marshall wanted to know where
a proposed 10,000 dollar cut was to take place.
The Ocean Park protection and the code enforce
ment were the prime areas of the cut. Finally
they were restored after a member of the Public
Safety Commission assured the Council there
would be no cut or reductions in service. The
labor contract was the basic area of disagree
ment to be discussed at another time.
For the Department of Public Works a pro
posed $23,302.39 cut was projected by Manduca
only to fall to the table.
It was to be rat
ified for the $182,770,00 price.
A budget for the Treatment Plant was cut
$4,015.00 as it was felt to be unjustified
as it was.
Through a vote of the Council the Senior
Citizen's Tax Rebate Program was added at a
cost of about $9000.
Other than these corrections the meeting
bordered on the ridiculous thus saying to the
sparse crowd that the Council had done its
homework.
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JUDY A N N ’S
STABLES
Open from 9a.m. to 6 p.m.
Located 2 miles from downtown
on the Ross Rd., behind the Golf Club in Old Orchard.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Skidds Jr. celebrated
their 40th wedding an
niversary on May 29th.
The actual date of
their anniversary was May
24th, but relatives from
Canada, New York, Boston
and Maine were invited,
and it was much more con
venient to have it dur
ing the Memorial Day
weekend. The anniversary
party was sponsored by
their two daughters, Mrs.
Larry Busque and Mrs.
Robert Chamberlain.

b e l l BOUY
Open Fri. 28th at Noon for LUNCH & DINNERS

SATURDAY
L ive E n te rta in m e n t fo r Your D a n c in g
a n d L is te n in g P le a s u re s !

" I’ve got to have
clean, sharp copies
of this, I’d better
take it to ...

oP
ac r i n CtOMnPANY g >
S
CONVENIENT
LOCATION & PARKING
Route 1, Portland Road
Saco, Maine 04072
TELEPHONE 282-5665

GOT A GRIPE?
TAKE
A
BITE!
W r ite to the"APPLE”
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O .O . B . R e s c u e U n i t
E D ’S AUTO SALES
BUDHERTZ
284-4740
R O U T E

111 (A lfr e d R o a d ) A R U N D E L

SALESMAN
NOW O PE N
H O U R S : MON-FRI 8:30AM-8:00PM
SAT 8:30 A M - 6 00 PM
H e a d q u a r te r s fo r ..

CLASSY,AND ¥ TCI7«r| r* A P C
DEPENDABLE U o H i J J V /A lV O
Left to right: Alice Winslow, Rick
Southwick, Darlene Guerette, Connie
Gritchly, Jackie Melanson, Penny
Rafferty, Rory Critchly, Robert
Boynton, Kneeling: Pauline Boynton,
Mark Cote, Gloria Sanborn.
In 1970, a group of con
cerned men and women, with
a man called Jay Mrowka at
its head, felt the town
needed its own ambulance.
Up until this time the
town had to depend on Saco,
Biddeford and the Old Or
chard Beach Police cruisers.
With a population of over
100,000 in the summer, this
was truly a neccessity.
This group of people
worked endlessly planning,
gathering facts and figures,
taking up collections, pet
itioning and two years of
emergency medical training
to prepare themselves.
Finally, they got 'the is
sue to referendum vote be
fore the townspeople withan overwhelming 3 to 1
majority in favor of an am
bulance service for Old
Orchard Beach.
Shortly thereafter, the
ambulance was ordered,
being purchased by the
town, to be turned over to
this concientious group
to operate as a non-pro
fit, 100% volunteer, pri
vate corporation which
officially went into op
eration June 5,1972. While
awaiting the new ambulance,
■two different loaners were
used from the company from
which the ambulance was
being purchased. These were
less than desirable, al
though providing adeguate
service to the town.
There was no radio contact
by the unit to or from
the police department or
hospitals and no extra
equipment. Crews were con
tacted by phone by the
police department and in
turn would notify each
other in the same way.
During this time the
campaign was under way for
new members and training
sessions continued.
The big day came in Aug
ust of 1972, when the shiny
new ambulance arreved with
all it equipment and
would be at this time housed
at the Old Orchard Beach

Before You Buy Your Next Car...Compare
Us For A Quality, Guaranteed Used Car
At Easy-On-The-Pocketbook Prices!

Town Barn. The radio system
was installed and Rescue 1
was on its' way.
Since then, Rescue has
been in operation 24 hours
a day, seven days a week,
and like the mailman;
Through hail, sleet and
snow, the Rescue unit must
go through!
We are always campaign
ing for new members and
training is still going on.
The Rescue Unit has 23 mem
bers and of these 16 are
Nationally Registered Emer
gency Medical Technicians.
We are proud of our ser
vice and are continually
striving towards greater
knowledge in the field of
emergency care.
The officers of the Res
cue Unit are; Robert
Boynton President, Rick
Southwick Vice President,
Gil Pelletier Treasuer,
Pauline Bounton Secretary.
Remember when you need
the Rescue Unit call 9344911.

GOTHIM,

ADVERTISING AGENT
RENTS NEWSPAPERS BY THE
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WILL BE GREATLY APPRE
CIATED. ALL LETTERS
MUST BE TYPE WRITTEN
AND DOUBLE SPACED. TO
BE PRINTED THE WRITER
MUST SIGN HIS OR HER
NAME AND SUBMITTED BY
NOON TUESDAY.

BY TIMOTHY W. TUCKER
POLITICAL EDITOR

It is indeed very hard and sometimes very
impossible to try to pick candidates in local
politics. However, as a political editor I
feel it is my duty and responsibility. This
is very easy to state, but there are other fac
tors which weigh in my decision.
Relationships are things which are cher
ished if not relished. I have known for a long
time both candidates of the June 8th Democratic
Primary---- both Leatrice Morin, the incumbent
and John Kerry, the challenger. Mrs. Morin
was a patient waiter for her often late Sun
day morning paper boy. Mr. Kerry was a fel
low student at Cheverus High School in the
early 60’s. But it is not my purpose to deal
in personalites.
Politics has been of late a subject of ill
repute-- nothing to be-desired nor accepted.
My political scenery is that of a Republican
nature— one of challenge being from a substan
tially small arena in respect to the larger
Democratic Party. Why then would I take in
terest in the primary? I by no means want to
influence the Democratic Party such that my own
(Republican) party can win in the fall. That
is completely absurd if not bordering on insan
ity. Why then????
Once a man becomes involved, he must be
come totally involved. This spirit has prev
ailed in my reincarnation to politics. In
volvement for the betterment of the town is my
purpose and goal.
Now as the primary approaches, I state
with firmness that I wholly endorse the cand
idacy of John M. Kerry for State Representative
for District 117. I feel strongly that I as a
Republican have worked for Kerry and will con
tinue to work for his election.
Kerry has over his six years in the Leg
islature been very influential especially when
it comes to the rights of the individual* the
rights of the family, and the rights of women
through his position as Director of Legislative
Research for the Diocese of Portland. Over
spending, duplication of services, any unresponsible use of public funds must be eliminated
through an identity priority system. His vit
ality and vigor has provided a stimulus for
youth in our community.
Kerry's strong point is his sincere sen
sibility for local people and their situations.
Being a native for six years in addition to the
fact that his father was Police Chief in Saco
for 20 years, John Kerry feels very strongly
that the people of this area need the added
representation in Augusta especially when
the people are asking serious questions about
schools, taxes, and assessments. Kerry should
know he's been there and he's an realtor who
knows what's going on,
I realize that I can be open to the public
criticism and that I welcome especially if it
in a Christian manner. It is indeed rough to
be in this unique position but I have never
been one to neglect a duty which I feel is good
for the town. We must put aside the tradition
of the town and forge ahead for the GOOD. In
that spirit I ask that all citizens get out

and vote and I would consider the majority's
vote the will of the people..I ask that you
consider the candidacy of John M. Kerry for
State Representative for District 117. As for
me there is no doubt in my mind that KERRY is
for Old Orchard Beach.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Congratulations to the staff of The Apple
for giving the people of Old Orchard Beach
a fine local newspaper. Human nature, being
what it is, people like to read about them
selves or their neighbors doing community
action. Now we at the beach know what young
sters make the little league teams, or the
girl's softball league or just news in general
about the local clubs and organization.
Iwish you much success with The Apple, and
that the paper will continue for a long, long
time. It is a pleasure to read good news
about Old Orchard Beach, for a change,and I
congratulate you and the staff for doing just
that.
Marie Smith
Atlantic Ave.
0,0.B.

At the risk of sounding puritanical, we find
it very strange that the "moralist members" of
the Town Council have not raised their voices,
in protest to the lowering of a small town's
standards.
Mr. Richard Gabriel states, and auite cor
rectly so, that there is no State Statute on
the books which says that it can not be done.
We remember when there was a town ordinance
printed and was posted on nearly every tele
phone post stating that any person goinq to
the beach must have suitable covering.
Ernest

Brousseau

Action! Not words
Each year I become more disqusted and ap
palled at the cheap, tacky stores located on
Old Orchard Street. I refer particularly to
the gift shops, whose crude ugly facades
loudly proclaim their owners' pusuit and wor
ship or the almighty dollar.
The shoddy, overpriced merchandise seems
to find it's way out of the drab interiors,
pushing it's racks and tables further onto
the sidewalk as the season progresses.
"Rip them off and go south", would seem
to be an apt motto for gift shop owners.
Would that these people were taxed for
raping the quality of life and the aesthetic
beauty of the town they so selfishly abuse.

Judy Prosser

OLD ORCHARD APPLE
Published every Thursday
22Washington Avenue
934-5874
Gregory DeRepentigny................ Publisher
Helen DiRocco..... Editor &
Compositor
Jeanne Couture.... Advertising & Graphic Artist
Timothy W. Tucker..Political Editor & Reporter
Roger J. Stevens................. Photographer
Ronnie
Stover.. Assistant
Compositor
Lynda Smith........................... Artist
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0.0. B. S P O R T S
O.O.B. Blanks Kennebunk
Andy Coreau pitched a
brilliant three hit, shut
out to beat rival Kennebunk
1-0 on the final game of
the season. Old Orchard
scored the only run of the
game on a lead-off single
by Mike Kimball in the
third. Kimball stole sec
ond and scored on a single
by Larry LaChance. Kenne
bunk threatened in the
bottom of the seventh when
Jesse Bickford reached on
an error, stole second
and tried to go all the
way home when the errant
throw by the catcher
went to centerfield where
Larry LaChance kicking
the ball finally found the
handle and fired a perfect
throw to the plate to nail
Bickford for the final out.
R H E
Kenn. 000 000 0-0 3 2
OOB
001 000 0-1 7 2

Marshwood Rips 0.0.B.
Marshwood, led by the
pitching heroics of A1
Boston, rolled over
OOB 8-1. Marshwood
started things off quick
ly by scoring a run in
the first and two more in
the second, one on a solo
homer by Bill Steven? ,the
first homerun hit in 00b
for at least a couple of
years. OOB scored their
only run in the fourth
on a leadoff double by
Mike Kimball who went to
third on a single by
Larry LaChance and scored
on a fielder's choice.
Marshwood, which had
scored two runs in the
top of the fourth, erupted
for three more in the sixth
to put the game hopelessly
out of reach.
R
HE
Marshwood 102 203 0-8 13 0

0 . 0 . B.

000 100 0-1

5 2

O.O.B. Over York
OOB won their third game
in a row beating York 5-3.
Each team scored two runs
in first inning. York
scoring theirs primarily
on defensive lapses by the
Seagulls. OOB got their
two runs a leadoff single
by Mike Kimball. Kimball
stole second and third,
and came home on a sac
rifice bunt by Billy
Presby, who went all the
way to second on a bad
throw by the catcher.
Presby scored on a Chris
King single. Old Orchard

scored two more in the
second on a two-run
double by Larry La Chance
York scored their last run
on a back-to-back double
in the third by Bill Chase
and Jeff Clmas. Old Orch
ard wrapped it up by ad
ding an insurance run in
the sixth.
R H E
YORK 201 000 0-3 4 2
OOB
220 001 X-5 5 3

The Old Orchard Beach
Park Commission will hold
its monthly meeting on
Thursday June 3, 1976 at
7:30 PM, in the Loranger
Junior High School.
On the Agenda will be
plans for leasing Milliken Street Park this
summer to private res
idences of this town.
An explanation on the
tree program, the tennis
courts and the summer
recreation program. The
public is welcome to at
tend the meeting.

BASEBALL

V A R S IT Y

OLD ORCHARD BEACH ATHLETIC
BOOSTERS
BAT.
PLAYERS

AB

R

H

2B

3B

HR

RBI

SB

C.
M.
K.
J.
A.
R.
G.
L.
B.
G.
M.
R.
M.
L.
K.
B.

41
50
37
45
39
20
4
36
39
33
16
9
10
4
1
0

9
17
8
8
6
0
0
1
6
2
1
0
1
1
0
0

16
17
12
13
10
5
1
8
8
6
2
1
1
0
0
0

4
3
2
3
2
1
0
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6
3
6
2
5
0
0
6
8
4
0
0
0
0
0
0.

1
11
8
5
4
1
1
1
5
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

20

0

0

King
Kimball
Fortman
Schlatterer
Coreau
Smith
Holland
LaChance
Presby
Boucouvalas
Presby
Merrill
McCrory
Shevenell
Botting
Nason

TEAM TOTALS

389

60 100

o

.

40

38

A V G .

The OOB Boosters would at
this time like to announce
that they will be having an
Arts and Crafts fair on July
3rd-4th, from 10:00 am to
7:00 pm at the Veterans Memsrial Park.
There will be tables for
a Flea Market and everyone
is welcome to sell their
wares.
The Arts and Craft Fair is
also looking for people in
terested in having their own
booths at the fair.
For more information please
contact Joyce McKee at 9345559, any article requiring
a truck should contact Nancy
Schlatterer at 934-2538.

TB

.390
.340
.324
.289
.257
.250
.250
.222
.205
.182
.125
.111
.100
.000
.000
.000

20
20
14
16
12
6
1
9
12
6
2
1
1
0
0
0

.257

120

Booth Space 15 X 15 $25.
Art
15'
$ 5.
Flea Market
$ 5.
For more information please
call 934-5559.
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F e a t u r i n g

Open from 8 to 9 in winter; summer 8 to 12
Attended

Laundry-mat

5 0 - 1 4 lb. washers,

u

D

n
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a n c i n g

t l y

N e x t W eek

SWEET GREASE
JUNE 2 ™ 1 th ru 6»h

7/ 20 lb. washers
26 dryers

Laundry Service &Dry Cleaning
Tel 934 - 9807

o

HEATH ST.

MONROE COUNTY
OUTLAWS
JUNE 7 th th ru

1 6

»h
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by Elizabeth Nieuwland
COMMUTERS SYNDROME
For years I have clung to
the belief that I could, by
rising at 7, allowing halfan-hour to get ready, and
half-an-hour for transporta
tion, be at work at 8.
Actually, nine days out
of ten, barring a flat tire,
ice strm or a dead battery,
I cauld het to work more or
less on time.
That is, I could if it
weren't for that little man
across the street with the
walkie-talkie.
The little man's sole
function in life is to get
in touch with every slowmoving vehicle known to mod
ern civilization and send
them out on Route 1 between
Old Orchard Beach and Port
land at 7:30 AM.
Every careful drunk, fun
eral cortege, Sunday driver,
and heavy construction equip
ment in York and Oxford coun
ties can be found at half
past seven, winding their
glacial way from the Ocean
Park Road to the 295 cutff.

Any driver knows these
vehicles are impossible to
pass, they simply speed up,
and the poor commuter, find
ing he is going 85 through
Scarbouough, gives in and
falls behind, resigned that
he is going to be late to
work again.
By some miracle, we all
do get to work fairly near
on time, helped, without a
doubt, by our own version
of the secretary slidi or
home plate steal.
My version of the above,
for what it is worth, is as
follows; Approach desk quiet
ly, throw coat and purse
into wastebasket, and begin
typing "The quick brown fox"
furiously. This is guaran
teed to make a good impres
sion, made even better if
you have paper in the type
writer .

THUR
J U N E 3 th

The Wishing Well Presents"
THE N E W
WINDFALL!!

8 pc
ROCK
GROUP

June 4 * h & 5 th The W e ll presents

“MONROE COUNTY OUTLAWS”
U n iq u e C o u n try Rock Sound
S u n d ay June 6 U1
BLUEGRASS J A M S ES S IO N

3 : 3 0 to 8 0 0

PERFO RM ED b y th e "D A N V IL L E J U N C T IO N BOYS"

POLICE BLOTTER
The Old Orchard Beach
Police Department was kept
very busy this weekend:
May 29; One arrest for as
sault and battery on a
police officer. An arrest
for possesion of a danger
ous weapon(knife).
May 30; Two people were
arrested for affray. Two
arrests for operating a
vehicle under the influ
ence (O.U.I.) Four arrests
for disorderly conduct and
an arrest for assualt and
battery on a police officer.
May 31; Four arrest for
tresspassing. Two arrests
for asssualt and battery
on a police officer. A fif
teen year..old female juvinille runaway from New Jersey
was picked up and returned
to her parents.
June 1; Sometime between
the hours of twelve and
seven, a break at Half-way
Cash and Potvin's Market.
It was reported that they
only took beer and food
from Potvin's and left rolls
of coins.
June 2; 1:30 AM a high speed
chase through West Grand,
Atlantic Avenue and First
street^ resulted in the
police car and the pursued's
car sustaining damage. The
arresting officer was Rick
Cameron, assisted by Officer
Kelly and Officer Marshall.
Several charges were made:
a charge of assualt and bat
tery on Officer Cameron,
possesion of a controled
drug, possesion of over one
pound of marijuana, with
intent to sell, failure to
stop for a police officer.
There are more charges but
they were not available at
this time.
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WHY ISN'T THIS ORDINANCE
ENFORCED CHIEF LUMB ????
It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or
corporation operating a commercial establishment
on the street level, to permit an unreasonable
accumlation of waste materials or rubbish to
accumulate on the sidewalk adjacent to the
premises operated by them or it, or to de
posit any of said waste materials or rub
bish in the highway adjacent to said side
walk.
For the purposes of interpretation of this
section, an accumulation of waste materials
shall be deemed "unreasonable" when the same
is permitted to continue after notice to the
party then 4-n charge of said premises by any
police officer of the Town.
It shall be unlawful for any such person,
firm or corporation operating a commercial
establishment to place upon the public way,
between the hours of 8A.M. and 12 P.M.(E.S.T.)
any waste material whatsoever, whether in
containers or otherwise; provided however that
this ordinance shall not be deemed to prohibit
the placing of waste materials, in containers
for collection, upon that portion of the side
walk adjacent to the highway, between the hours
of 12 P.M. and 8 A.M. (E.S.T.).
Any person, firm or corporation who violates
this section shall be liable to a fine n6t ex
ceeding 550 for each offense.

WORMWOODS
“b y th e b r e a k w a te r ”

FINEST
SEA FOOD
All Seafood
Freshly
Prepared
12 -10 Mon. - Sat.
12-9 Sun.

The Old Orchard Historical
Society held its monthly
meeting at Harmon Memorial,
on Sunday May 30th at 2:30
P.M. .
At this meeting it was
voted that Ernest Brousseau,
Town Historian would be en
gaged as the Curator-Hist
orian.
It was voted that the
Museum would be open to the
general public on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, but it will
be closed on Tuesday under
the direction of Brousseau.
The meeting was conducted
by C. Paul Wight, President.
There were 16 members pres
ent and the return of Mrs.
Bhima Sturdevant, whos' pen
name is Marjorie Mains, who
has written many articles
relevant to the "Campground
which have apperad in the
Lewiston Sun".
Mr. Jerome LePelletier,
Principal of the Old Or
chard High School, intro
duced 11 members of the
High School student body
to the membership who
had been on an architectural
junket ranging from Old
Orchard, Scarboro, Wells,
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport
and Kittery showing, via
the High Schools Video
Tape camera.
All of the High School
students were certified as
members of the Historical
Society.
Membership dues in the
Society are only $1.00 per
year, the Apple urges all
citizens of Old Orchard to
join^

Congratulations
& Best W ishes!
to The Apple from The OOB
Funeral Home
GOOD LUCK AND BEST
WISHES TO THE OLD OR
CHARD APPLE!
from Dave K.

SUMMER SCHEDULES
St. Margaret's - Summer
Schedule - Old Orchard
June 26th, thru Sept.
5th, 1976______________
Saturday 4:00 pm
Sunday 7-8-9-10-11 am5 pm
-ConfessionsSaturday 3-4 and 7:308:15 pm
St. Luke's Chapel Summer Schedule- Saco
Ave.___________________
Saturday 5:00 and 6:30
pm
Sunday 8:45-10:00-11:15
am
St. Jude's Chapel - Sum
mer Schedule - Pine
Point__________________
Saturday 7:00 pm
Sunday 8:30-9:30-10:3011:30 am
-ConfessionsSaturday 7:45 to 8:30
Please Dress Modestly
Rectory
Saco Ave. Phone 934-2322

HALFWAY CASH M ARKET
AT THE ROTARY
HALFWAY O.O.B.

Cocktails
Specializing in Seafood
for over 30 years

CAMP ELLIS SACO M A IN E

TEL. 282- 9879

TEL
OPEN 7a m -M ID N IG H T 7 DAYS
_____ rSA N D W IC H ES I

Ham Italians
Salami Italians
Hot Pastromi
Meatball

Ham & Cheese
Tuna Salad
Egg Salad

COLDEST Beer in Town
Full Line of Groceries
We Accept Food Stamps

FEINBERG'S HAS MOUED!!
N E W L O C A T IO N 2 3 ALFRED ST. BIDDEFORD

W ork C lo th e s
W ork S h o es

J ea n s

Tops
B o o ts S n ea k ers

_______________ SAM E L O W PRICES >________________
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SUMMER!
by Sharon McCrory

POETRY
CORNER
MOUNTAINS AND THE SUNRISE
The sky was purple and yellow
the mountains stood high, like a big fellow
The sky turned red then blue
then the mountains became covered with dew,
Then the sun came out behind
the big tall mountain's side,
Every day we ket a different suprise
when we watch the mountain and the sunrise.
by Margaret Walker,age 12

SONGS
Songs are used in different ways
Some for movies, some are for plays
Some are high, some are low
they are written carefully and slow.
Some are about friends, some are about love
Some about birds, some are about a dove
Some are very hard to follow
Some are filled with sorrow.
by Margaret Walker

SUBSCRIBE

NOW

Clip and nail to The Old Orchard Apple,
Old Orchard, Mai ne

04064

___ $10.00 for 52 weeks in state
___ $13.00 for 52 weeks in U.S. and Canada

feet stepped on, you'll
get
jabbed in the back
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with
a prize bamboo cane.
| nearly everyone, summer
If
you
don't drop your
is fast approaching. The
pizza,
don't worry, s o m e 
town and people of Old
one
will
surely drop
Orchard Beach are well
theirs, in your d i r e c 
into making preperations
tion!
for the numerous tourists
YOU KNOW SUMMER HAS
who will soon visit this
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famous resort town, S u m 
WHEN:
You c a n 't walk
mer is a season that s h 
out on the pier without
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stepping on someone's
joyed by all.
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boring, but the e x p e r i e 
brellas rolling your
nced person knows better.
way; c.) unleashed dogs
There is much to do w h 
romping by and covering
ile waiting in creeping
your freshly lotioned
traffic; a.) consume
body with sand; and d.)
three pizzas, two pints
beach balls thrown in
of french fries, and a
the direction of your
quart of onion rings;
head.
Also, don't worry
b . ) read four paperbacks;
about taking a radio with
c . )count the out-ofyou, because you'll be
state plates; d.) look
hearing at least seven
at the other people, or
different stations at
e.) all of the a b o v e .
once .
Naturally, the above
YOU KNOW SUMMER HAS
five points don't cover
COME TO OLD ORCHARD
all of the seasonal e v 
WHEN: You can't even
ents.
Old Orchard Beach
walk down Main Street
in the summertime is all
without bumping into p e 
of the above and more.
ople, benches or s i d e w a 
Gorgeous sunshine, h e a l 
lk displays.
If you
thy air, a clean beach,
don't get hit by r u n 
delicious food, a v a r i 
away skateboards, the
ety of amusement and a
bicycles will get you.
diversity of people are
If you don't get your

A D M IR A L ’S P IA N O

LOUNGE

IN THE WAVERLY MOTEL ON FERNALD STREET
OPEN W EEKENDS F R I.a n d SAT.8:30-1:00S U N 7-11
The O n ly P ia n o Bar in th e A r e a !

"Steve GendronOnThe Keyboards”
Proper Dress Required

Relaxing Atmosphere

Empire Restaurant

name
address

Open Daily at 6 a.m.

city

Breakfast— | Specials [ — Luncheon

state _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ zip
___ cash

___ check

___ money order

46 Old Orchard St. 0.0.B.

K OF G
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ELEMENTARY
SALUTES
B IC E N T E N N IA L

Awards were presented to
the members for the work
they had done throught the
previous year and installa
tion was held for the in
coming officers.
Mike Kline was installed
as Grand Knight, Henry
Lemire as Deputy Grand
Knight, Don Erickson as
Treasuer, Charles Bowdin
as Financial Secretary,
Raroul Paradis as Advocate,
Bill Thibodeau as Chancel
lor, and Pete Thibodeau as
Warden.

They were installed by
the District Deputy,
Reynold Meiancon. Speacial
awards were given out to
Charles Bowdin, Reynold
Meiancon and Lena Ducette
for outstanding contribu-r
tions to the Knights of
Columbus. Bill Thibodeau
and Donald Tousoignant
were presented with Knights
of the Year awards.
Speacial guests for the
occasion were Reverand John
Clancy, Reverand James
Morrison and Miss Barbara
Dimodica.

Old Orchard Beach Lions
Club held a drawing for
a bicentennial rocking chair
at their club house.
The drawing was done by
King Lion Clemens. Tickets
held by Assistant Secretary
and treasurer Dana Duhamel.
The winne rof the bicen
tennial rocking chair was
D. Salvas of 31 Oak Street
Old Orchard Beach.

On Thursday, June 10,
the Old Orchard Beach El
ementary School will pre
sent its salute to Bicentenial America at the
McSweeney Auditorium. The
students and teachers in
conjunction with Donna
Moutsatsos, bicentennial
chairwoman for the school
department, have been work
ing on songs and skits to
celebrate the anniversary.
Mrs. Carol Phalen's kin
dergarten class will pre
sent songs to honor our
nation and its flag.
Miss Gloria Schmit's kin
dergartens will sing songs.
First graders under the
direction of Mr. Robert
Magni and Mrs. Katherine
Nelson will swing their
partners to some spirited
square dances. Miss Ger
trude Thompson'sI class
has prepared songs and
Mrs. Elizabeth Caler's
first graders are pre
senting a program about
trains.
Miss Sharon Staebell's
and Miss Linda Murray's
classes are reliving our
country's westward move
ment with songs and skits.
The remaining second
graders under the direc
tion of Miss Constance
Bean, Mrs. Sandra Sibson
and Mrs. Pamela Mullen
will present a collection
of our favorite songs old
and new.
Mr. Laurence Collopy
will lead in sing-a-longs.
The program will begin
at 7:00 P.M. . Students
from the Elementary School
should report to the gym
at 6:30 P.M. and join
their classes.

1776-1976

POLAR ZONE FOODS
OF GORHAM

WE CUT,WRAP,and'FLASH FREEZE”:
forequarters of USDA Choice beef

WE SPECIALIZE in OUR OWN: Smoked and cured products
HAMS, BACON, and SHOULDERS. We also have a retail case
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT- JIM TIMMINS at 833-3117

Daniel Smith of 92 Ocean
Avenue would like to exspress his thanks to the
Old Orchard Beach Fire
Department for their
prompt response in exting
uishing the fire in his
apartment early Monday
morning.
He would also like to exstend his thanks to family
and freinds who offered as
sistance .
Lynda Smith, the sole oc
cupant at the time of the
fire, escaped alarmed but
uninjured.

M A R Y ’S
M O R SE L S
Lamb is one of the most
favorite
meats to most
M
Greek people. At Easter
time small whole lambs are
cooked in almost every
Greek home.
ROAST LEG OF LAMB
Leg of lamb 5-6 lbs.
4 cloves of garlic
2 tbsp. oregano
3 cups water
salt and pepper
8 potatoes cut in quarters
Wash meat will and place
in roasting pan. Make inci
sions in the lamb in sev
eral places and insert
cloves of garlic, salt and
pepper the lamb, and
sprinkle the oregano all
over the lamb. Add half of
the water in the pan. Bake
in oven for one hour at 350°
Baste during cooking, until
meat is will browned. Add
your potatoes to the gravy
during the last half hour
of baking. Add the rest of
the water and a little more
if it seems dry. Serves 7-8.
FRIED EGGPLANT
1 large eggplant
1 cup olive oil or Mazola
h cup flour
salt and pepper
Wash eggplant, slice into
h inch round slices. Roll
in flour and fry in hot oil
about two minutes or until
soft and light brown on
each side. Serve as a side
dish with any meat. Salt
and pepper to taste.
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1976 (1)
COUNCIL
BUDGET

DEPARTMENT

ADMINISTRATION

$ 65,480.00

1976
COUNCIL
REV. SHARING
BUDGET

BOND
TITCOMB FARM
Clough Agreement

2,400.00

BOARD OF REGISTRATION
BUILDIING INSP./CODE ENF.

10,100.00

ADVERTISING

28,000.00
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

3,000.00

COMFORT STATION

4,500.00

LITERACY VOLUNTEERS

M .M.A. DUES

1,575.00

0.0.B. ADULT EDUCATION

7,130.00

ORGAN ACCOUNT

1,600.00
189,765.00

POLICE DEPARTMENT

38,320.00

22,850.00

PUBLIC W ELFARE
PUBLIC W ORK S

182,770.00

62,355.00

2,500.00

HOMEMAKER SERVICES

1,000.00

OCEAN PINES/O.O.B.
NUTRITIONAL PROGRAM

4,500.00

SEPTIC TANK SITE

6,500.00

ANGELL AGREEMENT

26,400.00

SALARY ADJUSTMENTS *

29,530.00

MORIECE & GARY

TOWN DUMP

12,8 10.00

SAFETY COMPLEX OPERATIONAL
(Joint) 2/3 of year

900.00

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMISSION

OFFICE OF TOWN CLERK

16,850.00

TREATMENT PLANT

75,000.00

ELECTIONS

3,750.00
23,680.00
1,000.00

E.B. LIBBY MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$ 21,500.00

10,000.00
UNITED COMMUNITY SERVICES

TOWN HALL
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

500.00

BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE

SEWERS & DRAINS

S.M. REG. PLANNING C O

16,100.00

1,000.00

36,000 .00

LIFEGUARDS

500.00

HEADSTART

7,800.00

HEALTH & SANITATION OFFICER

1,500.00

4,000.00

105,150.00

FIRE DEPARTMENT

$

PLUMBING INSP. & ASS'T.
400.00

CONSERVATION COMMISSION

REV.SHARING
BUDGET

BUDGET
TOWN REPORT

$

24,790.00

ASSESSORS

MUNICIPAL BUDGET

12,000.00

8,000.00
$

1,200.00$

OLD ORCHARD BEACH RESCUE UNIT

4,000.00

OCEAN PARK CLEANING

$

7,235.00
2,500,00

30,000.00

RECREATION

22,250.00

37,415.00

PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX

34,460.00

43,060.00

Waste management

4 6,000.00

MARKET STUDY

2,500.00

45,475.00

CONTRIBUTION TO CAP

1,000.00

HYDRANT ACCOUNT
SANITATION CONTRACT ACCT.

50,000.00

Renovation of toWN hall

HOSPITALIZATION & LIFE INS

36,560.00

CONTINGENT ACCOUNT
F.I.C.A.
RETIREMENT SYSTEM ACCT.
STREET LIGHTS

PLANNING BOARD
INSURANCE ACCOUNT
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
TRUCK, FLEETS, BLDGS.
DOG OFFICER

4,200.00

34,720.00

LICENSE OFFICER

5,200.00
2,000.00

P.W. DEPT. INSPECTOR

1,800.00

ASS'T. FIRE INSPECTOR

1,800.00

TREE PLANTING

VOTE

5,000.00

$ 1,544.410 ) $218 ,645.00
TOTAL

1,763.055

FOR

750.00

DEBT RETIREMENT

128,000.00

INTEREST

110,000.00

LEGAL and AUDIT

I wish to apologize for
the type on this page, it
was taken directly from
the original Town Budget
copy.
G.D.

8,025.00

20,000.00

JOHN KERRY
JUNE 8
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C LA S S IFIE D S
Deadline for insertions is Tuesday at 12 noon.
Bring your advertisement, along with payment to
The Old Orchard Apple, 22 Wa shi ng ton Ave. 0 . 0 . B

Minimum rate (5 lines or l e s s ) ....... $1.75
Additional lines (Per l i n e ) ............. 250

BUY- SELL-RENT-HIRE
FOR SALE -A new rotatiller,used about two hours.
If interested call:
Before 4:30 pm 934-9639
After 4:30 pm 934-4413
Alex Pike-Typewriters and
Adding Machines. Sales &
Service.
934-4433
FOR SALE -A 12 foot alu
minum Starcraft boat in
new condition. If inter
ested call:
Before 4:30 pm 934-9639
After 4:30 pm 934-4413
FOR SALE-1 Coffee dispe
nsing machine, coin opera
ted $50.00. Radleys Market.
FOR S A L E - 1971 Honda 750cc
Chopped.13,000 miles, Clean.
Must see. 34 A Fern Ave,

00B.
FOR SALE- 6'11" Greg
Noll and wet s u i t . $100.
934-4454FOR SALE: 67 VW Camp Mobil..
$950, 66 Chevey Van asking
$300, 57 T-Bird $5000 firm,
55 Ford Pick-up, excl. cond
from California. After 5 PM
282-7229

WANTED: Desks for APPLE'S
office. If you donate we'll
pick up.
FOR SALE-Boy's 26 in. 3
speed. Very good condition.
$35. Firm offer.
282-5225'
FOR SALE-Restaurant Equip.
Cashier's Counter,glass fr
ont,L shaped. Stainless
steel two bay sink, coffee
urn, a ten bay ice cream
freezer, misc. rest, equip.
934-4106

FOR SALE -Surfboard 7'8"
Formula II,plus large Far
mer John Wetsuit. $60.00.
284-6612

WANTED -A babysitter for
the summer to sit in my
home. A mature woman pre
ferred. Call:
Before 4:30 pm 934-9639
After 4:30 pm 934-4413
Solid maple drop leaf
dining room table $150. 2
ladder back chairs $25 each.
934-5092
FOR SALE -72 Honda completly chopped. Asking $2500.
934-5805
L O S T : Full grown male Irish
Setter, With white patch on
chest. Lost in the 00B area.
Answers to Satchmo. Reward.
934-2440
FOR SALE-Eureka Vacuum
Cleaner.Used once,all at
tachments, including power
nozzles.Originally $169
asking $100 firm. Call
after 7PM.
282-0369

D o n 't
Be
L e ft O ut in th e CO LD!

READ THE
APPLE

FOR SALE -Mercury Cougar
2dr. 351 automatic. Excl.
cond. Bucket seats. Ask
ing $1400. Call after 5pm.
934-5259
FOR S A L E -51 Dodge,fluid
drive,mechanically sound,
needs shocks. Best offer.
Call after 5 pm.
934-5805
FOR SALE -1965 MGB good
condition. Asking $550.
Call any time.
282-0969
FOR SALE- BSA 650cc trade
for Van or $775. Excellent
condition.
934-2389
FOR SALE-Minolta SrT-101
Vivatar zoom and wide angle
lenses, vivatar electro
flash,$400. 1968 V.W. Bug
rebuilt engine, $300. If
interested inquire at PaPa
Joe',s 43 Smithwheel Rd.OOB
FOR S A L E - 2 Yr. old female
regis. German Shepard $150.
10 Shepard puppies unregis.
asking $50.
934-4673

Cote Light Trucking
- Spring C lean-upCalI after 4 p m 934-4854
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SECTION.1.

T O W N O R D IN A N C E

No person, firm or corporation, or any of their agents,
servants or employees, engaged in the sale of goods, wares,
or merchandise, shall deposit, pile, place or display for
the purpose of sale or cause or permit to be deposited,
piled, placed or displayed for the purpose of sale, any
such goods, wares or merchandise upon or above any side
walk in front of or adjacent to his, their or its place
of business*
SF.r,TTON 2 .

No person, firm or corporation or any of their agents,
servants or employees, engaged in the sale of goods, wares
or mer ch andise, shall deposit, pile, place or display for
the purpose of sale or cause or permit to be deposited,
piled, placed or displayed for the purpose of sale any such
goods, wares or merchandise within any open area used by or
for use of the public lying between a sidewalk or public
way, and the doorway or enclosed entrance to his, their or
its store or place of business provided that said open area
is not more than twenty feet in width from the inner line,
of a sidewalk or public way to said doorway or enclosed
entrance *
SECTION 3*
Mo person, firm or corporation, or any of their agents,
servants or employees, shall engage in the solicitation of
a sale of any goods, wares or merchandise upon any side
walk or public way,
SECTION 4.
Mo person, firm or corporation or any of their agents,
servants or employees, engaged in the sale of goods, wares
or merchandise, shall engage in the solicitation of a sale
within any open area used by or for use of the traveling
public, provided that said open area is not more than
twenty feet in width from the inner side of a sidewalk or
public way to the doorway or enclosed entrance to his,
their or its place of business*

The Town's "Color Guard"
Bicentennial Committee
18th Continental Regiment
Left to right: Ernest Brousseau,
Bruce Savoy, Paul Proulx, Jamie
Roy.

THE BON - AIR
GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY JUNE 4 Th

M ake your R eservations n o w !!
OPEN 5pm

